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Abstract: In recent decades, China has exhibited the fastest and most remarkable social-economic
development in the world. As a result of such development, the forest cover of the country has
undergone radical changes. This paper aims to develop a method for analyzing long-term and spatial
changes in forest cover based on historical maps and remote sensing images. Moreover, we will
focus on the reduction or restoration of forests distributed at different altitudes, slopes, soils, and
lithologic types in different periods, to reveal the problems that should be paid attention to in forest
restoration in karst areas. A typical county of China was selected as the study area. A historical
military operation map was considered the principal source of basic data. These data were then
combined with Landsat satellite images to conduct quantitative analysis on changes in the spatial
area and location of forest cover with a long time series. The findings are as follows: in terms of time
series, the forest area in the study area showed a trend of decreasing at first and then increasing, with
the year 1986 as the turning point. In terms of spatial patterns, a considerable difference is observed
in regions with changes in forest cover under different historical periods. Changes are obvious in
limestone areas, rock soil areas, and areas with an elevation of 2000–2500 m and a slope gradient
of 6◦–15◦. Spatial–temporal changes in forest cover reflect the effects of the war, national policy,
and economic development to some extent. All these results indicate that, despite its limitations, a
historical map is a valuable document for studying an ecological environment.

Keywords: forest cover; old maps; spatial–temporal changes; forest landscape; transfer matrix

1. Introduction

Forests play an important role in maintaining the ecological balance of the earth [1,2].
The forest is a significant symbol of the ecological environment [3], and it is the material
base for forestry production [4,5]. Forest can not only regulate atmospheric circulation and
water cycle, but also affect climate change, and play an important role in protecting water
and soil resources and preventing wind and sand [6–8]. The rapid change in forest cover is
causing the loss of habitat, biodiversity, and climate change [9,10]. Social and economic
conditions in different periods have different impacts on land vegetation cover [11]. The
spatial reconstruction of historical forests is helpful for a better understanding of the
changes human beings have made to the surface and their impacts on the environment [12].
Therefore, long-term and spatial dynamic changes in forest cover have been an important
concern for global ecologists, environmentalists, and so on [13–16].
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Remote sensing data can provide the continuous change in surface elements in time
and space, and it plays an irreplaceable role in regional ecological environment moni-
toring [17]. However, during the period when satellites were not yet launched, satellite
images were unavailable, and the surface of the Earth and its features could not be located
accurately [18]. Thus, studies on the spatial framework of an ecological environment are
limited to the years after 1972 [19]. This issue has always been a challenge for some ecolo-
gists [20]. With openness and sharing of data, an increasing number of available historical
maps, especially historical military maps, can be obtained easily on the Internet or in
libraries [21,22]. Thus, historical maps are an important data source for scientists to reveal
the changes in the surface landscape before remote sensing images. Some internationally
well-known scholars have conducted a considerable amount of valuable research with the
use of these maps [23–26].

Because of the important ecological and economic functions of forests, it is very
important to monitor long-term changes by using old maps and written sources, because
this method enables people to monitor trends from different time dimensions and find
the reasons for the current situation [16,27]. For example, Skaloš et al. [28] carried out a
comparison of landscape developments in Sweden and the Czech Republic by using old
maps. Pelorosso et al. [29] used historical maps and recent remote sensing-derived maps
to reduce misleading changes and to assess spatial aggregation errors based on a data
integration procedure using landscape metrics in Italy. Skaloš et al. [16] analyzed long-
term land-cover changes in central Bohemia and contributed to a better understanding
of the dynamics of forest land using old military survey maps and orthophotograph
maps, covering more than 250 years. Furthermore, researchers of some countries have
used military maps to study past land cover changes in Slovenia [30,31], Germany [32],
Sweden [33], Norway [34,35], and the Czech Republic [28,36,37].

On the other hand, many researchers have studied the long-term land cover in China.
He et al. [11] reconstructed the forest cover in China from 1700–2000, and found that the
deforestation mainly occurred in southwest China, the hilly regions of south China, the
southeast of Gansu province, and northeast China from 1700 to the 1960s. Yang et al. [38]
evaluated the reliability of global historical land-use scenarios for forest data in China
and pointed out that these global historical land-use scenarios could not accurately reveal
the spatial and temporal pattern of China’s forests due to differences in data sources,
reconstruction methods and spatial scales. Li et al. [39] used the historical forest area
allocation model to reconstruct forest cover between 1780 and 1940 in Northeast China. Liu
et al. [40] synthesized historical maps and aerial images to describe long-term land-use
change and landscape dynamics for a region near Chancellorsville, USA, from 1867 to
2014. In a word, many researchers use historical maps combined with remote sensing
images to reveal long-term changes in forest/land cover and proved that climate change
and human activities are the main influencing factors, but mainly on the national and
regional scales. Aiming at the change in long-time series forest cover in karst areas, Tanacs
et al. [41] used an integrated GIS of historical data (18th–19th century military maps, old
forest management plans, aerial imagery, etc.) to describe the example of the Haragistya
karst plateau and how the forests of the Aggtelek karst region were used in the last few
centuries and to what extent they were affected by anthropogenic activity. However, there
is still a lack of research on long-time series forest cover in typical karst areas of China.

The southwest China karst area is located in the center of East Asia karst area, and
it is one of the three largest karst areas in the world [42]. Karst ecosystem is a fragile
ecosystem, which is affected and restricted by the special geological background [43,44].
Because of the special geological and climatic conditions, the bedrock in this area is exposed,
which has the basic characteristics of little soil reserves, discontinuous soil distribution,
complex and diverse micro-landforms, etc. [45,46]. These characteristics have caused some
problems in karst areas, such as high rock exposure rate, slow soil formation speed, easy
loss, and weak soil water and fertilizer retention capacity [47,48]. Among them, karst
rocky desertification with a large scale and high frequency of change is the most serious
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ecological disaster in Southwest China [49,50]. In the past, intense human activities have
significantly changed the structure of karst ecosystems, especially the change in land
cover [51–53]. The whole karst ecosystem is more sensitive to changes in environmental
conditions [54]. Taking the vegetation in the karst area as an example, the research shows
that the geochemistry of karst bedrock can affect the growth of vegetation by adjusting the
water-holding capacity of the weathered layer, which makes the vegetation productivity
in the karst area more susceptible to drought [55]. The fragility and stability of karst
ecology and the fragile natural recovery ability have brought challenges to local economic
development and environmental protection [56,57]. It is of great significance for karst
ecosystems to cope with global changes and achieve sustainable development by exploring
the long-time sequence of forest cover changes in karst areas [58].

This study mainly reveals the dynamic changes in forest cover in a long time series
from 1944 to 2013 in typical karst areas of Southwest China through historical maps and
remote sensing image data and analyzes the different spatial distribution patterns of forest
cover from four aspects: altitude, slope, soil type, and lithology. Furthermore, we try to
explore the possible influencing factors of forest cover increase or decrease in different
change periods. It is hoped that our research results can fully understand the dynamics and
temporal and spatial differences in the evolution process and trend of forest cover in recent
decades, provide theoretical reference for comprehensive control of rocky desertification in
karst mountain areas and rural revitalization, and provide the certain theoretical basis for
promoting the sustainable development of karst areas in southwest China.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Xuanwei County in Yunnan Province, Western China was selected as the study area.
Xuanwei has a land area of 6502 km2, with a low-latitude highland monsoonal climate,
average annual precipitation of 986 mm, and an average annual temperature of 13.3 ◦C.
The area is located in the watershed zone between Yangtze River and Pearl River, which
has a maximum elevation of 2868 m, a minimum elevation of 920 m, a relative altitude
difference of 1948 m, numerous sloping fields, and few mountainous areas, and a relatively
large slope gradient. The karst landform in the area spreads widely, with the outcrop
reaching 3300 km2 and accounting for 52.74% of the entire land area of the county. The
soil in the study area mainly consists of red earth and limestone. Xuanwei County is
located in the “Hump Course” of World War II. The critical section of Yunnan–Burma, and
Yunnan–Guizhou Highway played a significant role in the victory of the Allies during
World War II (Figure 1). To guarantee smooth passage in this important transport corridor
during the war, the U.S. army conducted several detailed works to study the geographical
elements of the forests in this region, and the resulting historical military maps reflect the
actual and ecological landscapes in the area during that period.
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Figure 1. The maps of the location and main natural background of the study area. Note the following:
(a) location; (b) elevation; (c) elevation classification; (d) slope grade; (e) soil type; (f) lithology. (We
constructed this map using ArcGIS9.3 (http://www.esri.com/arcgis/about-arcgis) (accessed on 12
November 2021)).

2.2. Data Collection and Processing
2.2.1. Historical Map

The horizontal axis Mercator projection and the U.S. Hayford ellipsoid were applied
in 1990 to the military topographic map from China drawn by the Army Map Service of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers during World War II. The map was drawn based on the
supergraph of the topographic map that was investigated and drawn by Japan during the
height of its military aggression in 1942. This map reflects the situation in 1944. It was

http://www.esri.com/arcgis/about-arcgis
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revised in 1945 and published in 1954. This map can be freely obtained from the website of
the University of Texas libraries (http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/ams/) (accessed on 12
November 2021).

2.2.2. Remote Sensing Images

The period was from 1977 to 2013, with a total of five periods. Data from each
period were obtained from the University of Maryland (http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/
data/landsat/) (accessed on 18 December 2020), and the data sharing plan for Earth
observation was obtained from the website of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (http:
//ids.ceode.ac.cn/query.html) (accessed on 18 December 2020). The latter included the
following images: Landsat Multispectral Scanner in 1977; Landsat with Thematic Mapper
(TM) in 1986, 2000, and 2007; Landsat with Enhanced TM Plus in 2013. To guarantee data
accuracy, the seasons of the images that are used are consistent.

Other data.
Digital elevation model (DEM) data with a resolution of 90 m were obtained from the

International Scientific Data Service platform (http://datamirror.csdb.cn/) (accessed on 18
December 2020). Lithological spatial distribution and soil type data were gathered from
the preliminary study materials of the project group [8,28].

2.2.3. For the Historical Military Map

The original historical military map was scanned, the boundaries were cut, and a
seamless splice was created using Adobe Photoshop. The resulting map was then combined
with a civilian topographic map to conduct overall scanning or accuracy check of the
original historical military map (Figure 2). The contents for examination include the karst
cave and its size and location, the morphological characteristics of the mountains, the
trend of rivers, and the quantity and form of depressions. If the aforementioned features
on the historical military map correspond with those on the civilian topographic map,
then the historical military map is accurate and the preliminary scanning is acceptable.
The location and distribution of the forest were then examined when the preliminary
scanning was acceptable. If the preliminary scanning was not acceptable, then the causes
of inconsistencies should be examined. If the scanning failed again, then the historical
military map might be inaccurate and should thus be abandoned. During the examination
of forest location and distribution, local chronicles, local history, agricultural literature,
medical materials, military climate graphs, military hydrographs, military environmental
diagrams, military installation diagrams, and analysis diagrams of the combat capacity of
war zones should be used as references to achieve a comprehensive analysis. If the findings
passed the examination, then the historical military map satisfied the research requirements.
The historical military map was then cut according to the size of the study area, and
digitization and vectorization were implemented to generate a preliminary diagram of
forest distribution. In the statistical calculation of the area and sample inspection, an
accuracy rate not lower than 95% should be guaranteed. A diagram of forest distribution
during wartime could then be generated. A vector diagram of the spatial distribution of
forest cover was obtained to establish the spatial and attribute databases of the forest pattern
in the study area in 1944 (Figure 3a). The procedure should be repeated if the accuracy rate
could not be guaranteed because of problems during digitization and vectorization.

http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/ams/
http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/landsat/
http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/landsat/
http://ids.ceode.ac.cn/query.html
http://ids.ceode.ac.cn/query.html
http://datamirror.csdb.cn/
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Figure 3. The military map and remote sensing images in different times. (We constructed this map
using ArcGIS9.3 (http://www.esri.com/arcgis/about-arcgis) (accessed on 19 December 2021)).

2.2.4. For the Remote Sensing Images

All Landsat images applied near-infrared, red light, and green light wave bands to
perform standard false color composition. Radiation correction was performed to achieve
spectrum enhancement, radiation enhancement, and geometric precision correction for five-

http://www.esri.com/arcgis/about-arcgis
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period images under ERDAS IMAGINE environment. The geometric precision correction
was performed to scan and input a 1:50,000 topographic map into the computer to conduct
projection disposal. This map was used as the main control data source to correct remote
sensing images, and the average position error was controlled within a pixel. Field type
samples were selected to perform visual interpretation under man–machine interaction,
and then the supervised classification was applied. The obtained data were combined
with DEM, weather, hydrological, vegetation, soil, land-use change, forest monitoring, and
the corresponding social statistics data of the study area to check and amend the forest
distribution diagram, establish the forest spatial and attribute databases in the study area
beginning in 1977, and generate a vector diagram of spatial distribution information of
the forest cover for the following periods: 1977, 1986, 2000, 2007, and 2013 (Figure 3b–f,
respectively).

2.2.5. Analyzing Spatial–Temporal Evolvement of the Forest Cover

The dissolve tool was used to integrate spatial distribution data of forest cover for six
periods into ArcGIS, which were classified into two codes: forest land and non-forest land.
The intersect tool was used to calculate data intersection between two periods as a group.
The area field was added to the attribute table and calculated. Next, the attribute table
was converted into shapefile attribute format (.dbf) and opened in Microsoft Excel. The
commands “Pivot Table” and “Pivot Diagram” in the data menu were implemented, which
generated a transfer matrix of the forest cover with two periods after appropriate changes
were made. A transfer matrix with different periods was generated when the preceding
process was repeated.

Data on soil type, elevation, soil, and lithology were generated from the distribution
layer of soil type, sea level elevation, slope gradient, and lithology, respectively. Overlay
analysis of the layers of spatial distribution information on forest cover under different
historical periods was performed with the aforementioned layers in OVERLAY EVENTS.
Under different classification conditions, the spatial distribution information of the forest
cover was extracted under various periods concerning different soil types, elevation, gra-
dient, and lithology. The corresponding distribution diagrams were drawn, and the area
calculation function of ARC/INFO was used to establish area statistics. The transfer matrix
method was used to calculate the area and direction of spatial transfer for the forest cover
under different periods and natural backgrounds.

3. Results
3.1. Overall Changed Process and Characteristics in Time

From Figures 4 and 5, it can be seen that the change in forest area and scale showed
a trend of first decreasing and then increasing in the study area from 1944 to 2013, and
an obvious turning point appeared in 1986. These changes can be roughly divided into
two stages: forest degradation before 1986 and forest restoration after 1986. It can be
seen intuitively from Figure 4 that the forest coverage of the six years studied is quite
different. The forest area was at its maximum in 1944 (up to 24.28% of the study area) and
its minimum in 1986 (only 8.5% of the study area), with a difference of 2.84 times. The forest
area decreased annually before 1986 and gradually increased after 1986, reaching 19.97%
of the study area in 2013. However, even though ecological restoration and improvement
were carried out from 2000 to 2013 (Figure 5), the forest coverage rate still did not reach the
scale at the beginning of the research period.
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Figure 5. The evolution process of forest landscape and important historical events related to
it. (We constructed this figure using WPS office (https://platform.wps.cn/) (accessed on 30
December 2021)).

3.1.1. Rate of Change in the Forest Cover under Different Historical Periods

In the analysis of the previous part, it has been found that the evolution trend of forest
cover area in the whole study period is first decreasing and then increasing. However, it
remains to be analyzed which period changes more quickly. It can be seen from Table 1
that before 1986, the evolution frequency was negative (referring to the decrease in forest
area), and after 1986, it was positive (the increase in forest area).

Table 1. The annual changing rates of forest landscape in different historical periods. (We constructed
this table using WPS office (https://platform.wps.cn/) (accessed on 19 December 2021)).

Time The Annual Changing Rates Changing Rates

1944–1977 −0.32% −10.43%
1977–1986 −0.48% −5.29%
1986–2000 0.51% 7.61%
2000–2007 0.26% 1.82%
2007–2013 0.33% 1.97%

Specifically, from 1944 to 1977, although the overall change rate was −10.43%, the
average annual change frequency was only −0.32% because the two years were separated
by 33 years. The minimum frequency of change was from 2000 to 2007, with a change rate
of only 1.82%. The difference between the highest and lowest frequency of change is nearly
5.73 times. However, a big change does not necessarily mean a quick change rate. This
variable is also related to the number of years. From 1986 to 2000, the annual average rate
of change was the largest, about 0.52%. Although the overall frequency of change in this
period is 7.61%, which is lower than 10.43% in 1944–1977, the average annual frequency
of change was higher. It shows that in this period from 1986 to 2000, a series of national
ecological protection projects and policies have obvious effects on the restoration of forest

https://platform.wps.cn/
https://platform.wps.cn/
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cover, such as the Yangtze River Shelter-belt Project (1989), Pearl river Shelter-belt Project
(1996), and Reforestation Project (1999) (Figure 5).

3.1.2. Transfer Direction of the Forest Cover under Different Time Series

It can be seen from Figure 6 that there are obvious differences in changes between
forest and other land types in various historical periods. Specifically, from 1944 to 1977,
the conversion of forest to other land types was 1165 km 2, which was significantly larger
than the conversion area of other land types to forest in this period (Figure 6a). From 1977
to 1986, although the changes from forest to other land types and the changes from other
land types to forested land were scattered in space, it was also obvious that the changes
from the forest to other land types were more (Figure 6b). From 1986 to 2000, the change
in other land types to the forests was the most obvious, which was the fastest period of
ecological restoration, mainly in the northwest of the study area (Figure 6c). From 2000
to 2007, other land types still changed to forest (467 km2), which mainly happened in the
southeast of the study area (Figure 6d). From 2007 to 2013, the forest was converted into
other land types (255 km2), mainly occurring in the middle of the study area, which may
be related to the increase in temporary forest in construction land caused by urbanization
during this period [59]. At the same time, during this period, other land types of 366 km2

were also converted into forest (Figure 6e). From the whole research period from 1944 to
2013, the conversion of forests to other land types is higher than that of other land types
(Figure 6f), which is also consistent with the overall analysis results of the previous part of
forest coverage.

3.2. Changes in Forest Cover under Different Influencing Factors

The changes in forest cover under the different elements of factors such as elevation,
slope, soil types and lithology in different time periods are shown in Table 2 and Figure 7.
Table 2 shows the change area of forest under various factor levels in different time periods.
Figure 7 shows the percentage of forest change area in different factor levels in the total
forest area in different historical periods. In Figure 7, the positive and negative values before
the abscissa percentage indicate the changing direction of forest increase and decrease,
respectively. The negative percentage indicates the proportion of decreased area in the
total forest area at the beginning of this period, and the positive percentage indicates the
proportion of increased forest area in the total forest area.

Table 2. The distribution and change information of forest landscape under various natural back-
ground conditions during different historical stages (unit: km2). (We constructed this table using
WPS office (https://platform.wps.cn/) (accessed on 19 December 2021)).

Background
Conditions Classification

Time Sequence

1944 1977 1986 2000 2007 2013

Elevations

1000–1500 m 2.80 0.09 0.00 1.72 1.88 0.00
1500–2000 m 358.17 119.16 52.02 169.28 114.50 160.79
2000–2500 m 1103.26 712.82 458.77 800.70 951.19 1042.31
2500–3000 m 11.78 14.74 12.49 16.91 31.76 10.27

Slope
≤6◦ 200.60 40.50 29.86 66.50 93.88 105.95

6–15◦ 813.51 467.45 302.35 552.54 616.94 681.42
15–25◦ 356.83 273.19 157.31 281.28 277.53 313.62
>25◦ 96.87 61.11 31.00 82.96 104.82 105.68

Soil Tapes
Other soil 116.01 47.83 22.14 59.29 43.84 58.08
Rock soil 168.49 50.77 22.86 91.01 39.01 59.19
Red soil 966.61 610.70 386.99 677.95 816.22 943.19

Yellow soil 217.27 133.13 88.62 155.32 194.30 146.60

Lithologies
Dolomite Mixed 375.64 200.78 115.28 172.80 270.57 305.81

dolomite-limestone 2.27 1.31 0.34 1.80 4.59 4.99
Limestone 427.23 183.21 86.07 221.99 210.99 239.53
Non-karst 663.23 457.12 318.91 586.97 607.22 656.72

https://platform.wps.cn/
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3.2.1. Changes under Different Elevations

Under different levels of elevation, the forest area in three altitude ranges, 1000–1500,
1500–2000 and 2000–2500 m, decreased from 1944 to 2013 (Table 2). Specifically, the forest
distributed in 2000–2500 m reached the highest value of 1103.26 km2 at the beginning of
the study, with the largest decrease of 458.77 km2 in 1986, and then gradually recovered.
Only the forest area in the range of 2500–3000 m above sea level shows an increasing trend,
which may be related to fewer human activities in high altitude areas [60].

The percentage of forest change area in different elevations in the total forest area can
be seen more intuitively from Figure 7a. Among them, the biggest change area percentage
was from 1944 to 1977, and the change area percentage of the forest with 2000–2500 m was
−26.45%. Secondly, from 1986 to 2000, the change area percentage of 2000–2500 m forest
was 23.26%.

https://platform.wps.cn/
https://platform.wps.cn/
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3.2.2. Changes under Different Slopes

Table 2 also shows the forest area under different slopes, from 1944 to 2013, only the
forest area with a slope >25◦ increased, while the other three slopes included a decrease
in the forest areas with a slope ≤6◦, 6–15◦ and 15–25◦. Among them, the reduced area is
mostly distributed in the range of slope 6–15◦, which decreased from 813.51 km2 in 1944
to only 681.41 km2 in 2013, indicating that forests with gentle slope in this range is more
likely to be occupied by cultivated land or other land types. Forests with steep slopes, such
as those with a slope of more than 25◦, are more likely to be preserved, because they are
less damaged [61,62].

The difference in forest changes area percentage between different periods and slope
is shown in Figure 7b. The period 1986 to 2000 presented a relatively large change area
percentage, accounting for 48.26% at 6◦–15◦ and 23.90% at 15◦–25◦, with a total of more
than 72%. This result is significantly associated with the “grain for green” policy during
this period. For the periods of 1944–1977 and 1977–1986, the changes were mainly negative,
and the gradients mainly focused at 6◦–15◦ and 15◦–25◦, respectively. Therefore, the region
with the gradient 6◦–25◦ was frequently interrupted by human activities [63].

3.2.3. Changes under Different Soil Types

The forest area of four different soil types (other soil, rock soil, red soil and yellow soil)
in the study area showed a decreasing trend from 1944 to 2013 (Table 2). Among them, the
biggest decrease in forest was in rock soil, which dropped sharply from 168.49 km2 in 1944
to 22.86 km2 in 1986, and the ecological restoration after that only increased to 59.19 km2

in 2013. The largest forest distribution area is red soil, which was 966.61 km2 in 1944, and
decreased sharply to 386.99 km2 in 1986. After that, the forest coverage gradually recovered
to 943.19 km2 in 2013. Therefore, once the vegetation of karst rock soil type is destroyed, it
is much more difficult to restore it than other soil types [64].

The changes in forests area percentage in different soil types in different periods are
shown in Figure 7c, among which the biggest change area percentage is that the positive
growth rate of forest distributed on red soil was 55.89%, from 1986–2000. However, before
this, the negative percentage of change in this soil type were almost offset. Specifically,
during the periods of 1944–1977 and 1977–1986, the reduction area percentage of forests
distributed on red soil was −24.11% and −26.57%, respectively. However, the change
area percentage of forests distributed in karst soil is −7.40%, which means that forests
distributed in laterite is easier to recover after being destroyed than that in karst.

3.2.4. Changes under Different Lithologies

The distribution and change characteristics of forests under different lithology gen-
erally show that the reduced area of forests in karst lithology (including dolomite mixed
with limestone) is obviously larger than that of non-karst lithology (Table 2). Among them,
limestone is the largest forest decrease, which decreased sharply from 427.23 km2 in 1944
to 86.07 km2 in 1986, and then recovered to only 239.53 km2 in 2013, only recovering to
nearly half of the forest area at the early stage. However, the forests distributed in non-karst
lithology decreased by half from 1944 to 1986, and gradually increased to 656.72 km2 in
2013 in the process of restoration, which is similar to the forest area in 1944.

As shown in Figure 7d, the rapid growth of forest area percentage, that is, from
2000 to 2007, it was about 51.78% in non-karst areas and 26.11% for limestone areas,
which may have a great relationship with the implementation of natural forest protection
projects during this period. On the whole, the limestone area had the biggest negative area
percentage from 1944 to 2013, which was −12.72%, and the dolomite area had −4.73%. It
also shows that vegetation restoration in karst areas is difficult for non-karst areas [65,66].
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4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison with Other Studies

This part of the discussion is mainly aimed at the comparative analysis of other studies
that use historical maps combined with remote sensing images to reveal the temporal and
spatial changes in long-time series forest cover. At the same time, the comparison is mainly
carried out from two aspects: one is to cover all or part of the study period (1944–2013), and
the other is to include or relate to the study area (typical karst area in southwest China).

He et al. [67] revealed the trend and main process of forest dynamics from 1700 to
1998 by using historical documents, modern surveys and statistical data, and the results of
previous studies. Among them, during the rapid decline from 1700 to 1949, the northeast,
southwest and southeast regions suffered the most serious decline, and the coverage rate
of most provinces fell by more than 20%. During the recovery period from 1949 to 1998, the
western provinces (including Yunnan) increased by over 5%. In addition, another article
by the researcher [11] shows that from 1700 to the 1960s, deforestation mainly occurred
in southwest China. Judging from the changing trend and the general turning point, the
trend of first worsening and then recovering is consistent. In addition, other studies using
historical maps and remote sensing images to reveal the long-term changes in forests do
not include or involve the study area of this paper, such as Taiwan Province Province [68],
Hainan Island [69], Heilongjiang Province [70], etc.

Although there is a lack of research on forest evolution in southwest karst area by using
historical maps and remote sensing images, much research that only uses remote sensing
data to reveal forest or vegetation cover changes in karst area can also provide a reference
for the second period of this study (the forest restoration stage after 1986). For example,
Tong et al. [71] used the gimms-3 g Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) from
the period 1982–2012 to evaluate the effect of ecological engineering vegetation restoration
in Yunnan, Guizhou and Guangxi. It was found that although the whole vegetation area
was afforested, the restoration rates were different in different areas. On this foundation,
Zhang et al. [72] also used the gimms-3 g NDVI from 1982 to 2016 to study the trend of
vegetation change in Guizhou, Guangxi and Yunnan, and they found that the trend of
vegetation greening in karst areas was strengthened from 1982 to 2016, and ecological
engineering was the main reason for the increase in vegetation in karst areas, while the
climate was the main driving factor for the decrease in vegetation in non-karst areas.
This is consistent with the trend of forest restoration after 1986 in this research. Similarly,
using NDVI data, Xu et al. [73] examined the vegetation mutation in Southwest China
from 1982 to 2015, and found that the mutation point appeared in 2001, and the trend of
NDVI changed from no significant increase to significant increase after the mutation point.
For the above researches on forest or vegetation cover in karst areas of southwest China,
the time scale mainly concentrated after 1982, and the forest cover showed a consistent
increasing trend.

In the last 30 years, there is still a consensus that vegetation will turn green, whether
in China [74–76] or in the region [77,78]. The research at the China national level before
the 1970s shows that southwest China is a region with significant reduction in vegetation
cover [11,67], but the research on forests in southwest karst area before 1970s is very
scarce. It may be limited by the difficulty in obtaining remote sensing image data, and it
also highlights the advantages of this research in combining historical maps with remote
sensing images to deal with this problem.

4.2. Events and Factors That Dominate Forest Cover Changes in Different Periods

Forest deterioration from 1944 to 1986: Many incidents occurred during this period,
including World War II (also called the “Anti-Japanese War” in China), the civil war
between the Chinese Nationalist Party and the Chinese Communist Party from 1945 to
1950 (the Liberation War), the founding of the People’s Republic of China in 1949, the
shifting in the national system from capitalism to socialism, the land reform movement in
1950 (i.e., the transformation from feudal land ownership to private land ownership for
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peasants), the rural cooperative movement in 1953 (i.e., the transformation from private
land ownership for peasants to collectivization and socialization of agricultural land), the
population policy (i.e., “many hands make work easy”) in 1958, the “Great Leap Forward,”
the smelting of steel, and the movement to establish communes for rural residents in 1958.
World War II, the Chinese Civil War, the change in the national system, the change in land
ownership, or the smelting of steel might have resulted in the sharp deterioration and even
the loss of forest vegetation. The policy on family contract business was implemented,
particularly the transfer of the collective operation of lands and forests to families or
individual corporations, the implementation of a “system of fixed output for households,
work contracted to households, and mountain contracted to households,” and the policy
to divide privately farmed hilly lands and forest lands among individuals. Farmers were
afraid of the change in ownership of such lands, Thus, they engaged in large-scale firewood
gathering and logging, which might have damaged forest vegetation.

Forest recovery from 1986 to 2013: Construction projects were conducted to protect the
forest system of the Yangtze River Basin in 1989 and the Pearl River Basin in 1996. A project
to return grain plots to forests was also implemented in 1999. This project involved ecologi-
cal construction engineering with the strongest policy, largest investment, widest coverage,
and the highest extent of public engagement in China. The project was also the largest one
that supports and benefits farmers, with funds of more than CNY4.3 trillion provided by
the central government, thereby becoming the largest ecological construction project in
the world. The implementation of various projects effectively promoted the increase in
forest coverage rate and the reduction in soil erosion incidents. China formally launched
conservation programs for natural forest resources in 2000 to strictly manage and protect
ecological public welfare forests, strongly develop forestation, and adjust and optimize
the ecological structure of forest zones. These programs greatly improved the regional
ecological environment and reduced water and soil erosion areas. The comprehensive
termination of the stony desertification project was implemented in 2006. In this project,
the drainage basin was considered as a unit, the damaged natural ecological system was
gradually recovered by increasing the vegetation land cover and conserving water and soil,
and the extent of karst rocky desertification was effectively reduced.

The change in forest cover is affected by both natural and human factors [79,80], but
the dominant factors are different in different time periods [81]. Although the past forest
destruction has brought about the deterioration of the ecological environment, fortunately,
a series of ecological projects have made great contributions to the restoration of forest
vegetation [82,83].

4.3. Limitations and Future Research Prospects

First of all, due to the limitation of data sources, there was a long period between
1944 and 1977, and only the historical map of 1944 was used, which caused uncertainty of
forest change trend analysis at present. In future research, we can increase the number of
historical maps obtained as reasonably as possible before the 1970s, or update the latest
year to the latest year. Secondly, in the correlation analysis of influencing factors, this study
only considered four factors: elevation, slope, soil types and lithology. Then, on the time
scale of several decades, these four factors will not change much. In future research, climate
factors such as temperature and precipitation can be considered for analysis.

5. Conclusions

Based on the historical map of 1944 and Landsat remote sensing satellite images, this
paper quantitatively analyzed the spatial distribution and change in forests from 1944 to
2013, aiming at the evolution law of long-time series spatial distribution characteristics of
forest cover in karst areas and the events and factors that may affect the forest changes
in the unsustainable stage. The main conclusions are as follows: (1) the forest area in the
study area showed a trend of decreasing at first and then increasing. From 1944 to 1986,
the deterioration phase of forest area decreased, and from 1986 to 2013, the restoration
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phase of forest gradually increased. (2) The forest with an altitude of 2000~2500 m changes
most frequently in the damage recovery stage, and the forest with a slope of 6~15◦ faces
the greatest risk of damage. (3) The changing characteristics of forests with different soil
types and lithology in different stages show that it is more difficult to restore forests in
karst areas after they are destroyed. To sum up, the use of historical maps can better solve
the temporal and spatial evolution of long-time series of forest cover before there is no
remote sensing image due to the limitation of satellite launch time. At the same time, it
is necessary to pay attention to forest protection in the subsequent social and economic
development of karst areas, to avoid damage and increase the cost of rehabilitation.
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